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p We Have Started the Fall 
Clothing Ball A-Rolling

♦

$ AÏ GLASGOWAT MUSQUASH: -
*

TUESDAY, SEPT. 22r
N 1\>
; Large Gathering in Queens 

County Shire Town Fri
day Afternoon.

Crowds Apply for the 
P. Railway Strikers’ 

Places

GreatTho Liberals of the Parish of Musquash will hold a Politic..! Picnic on 
the grounds of L. B. Knight, Eaq., bn Tuesday. September 22.

A special train will leave the New Brunswick Southern railway station 
West St. John, at 1 • a.m., stopping at all stations.

During the afternoon the gathering will be addressed by

*
C.v

: If you are ready to buy a fall suit we want you to 
come here today and see what a great assortment we 
can show you at each and every prile. Weinever had 
such snappy clothes. We never hid cloth# in which 
the good quality was so apparent an jin whicl the super
ior value was so clearly shown. ht>w youjenow we’ve 
had some mighty fine clothing heretofore. #Ve couldn’t 
have built up the biggest, business/in thli line in th$, 
maritime provinces unless we haf been able to deliver j 
the goods and so when we tell you we neter had cloth- 
Ing like you’ll find here this season you fan understand 
why we are so $nthusiasti«. i * J

Come toda^r and get «othing that is# guaranteed,fon 
satisfactory wear, and, best of all, you’llJget this sumiw 
clothing at a s/vlng of 25£per :ent or mire. £JT

uits and Ove coats $1.00 to $3o.00

: Hon, William Pugsley 
Hon. H. A. McKeOWn and others

v
■X; HON, MR. PUGSLEY THERE- FORCED BY POVERTY«

Tf the weather 5on Tuesday Is unfavorable, the picnic will be held on tho 
following day.

♦
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The Minister, Col. Mciean, and B, R. 
Macaulay Address the Electors and 
are Given a Hearty Reception- 
Speakers Deal With Tppics of Gen
eral Interest.

Shipbuilding is Practically at a Stand
still on the Clyde, and an Army of 
Skilled Men Are Out of Work- 
Union Warning to Keep Awav from 
Canada Not Heeded.
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FIRE ON SUNDAY AS ST, JOHN PASTOR .r(C. P. R. Press.) Gagetown, Sept. 11.—The Liberal politi-
Montreal, Sept. 12.—James Cuttle, of cal picnic held here today was very large- 

the Montreal Transportation Company, ly attended. In the afternoon speeches
. , . , c • -, . were delivered by Colonel H. H. McLean,who lias just returned from a visit to the * „ . _ . ’

the candidate for Queens-Sjmbury, B. K. 
old country, says that the shipping on Macau]ay> of St# johUf>apa Hon. William.
the Clyde was in a deplorable condition, pngsley, minister u£ public works. XYil- 

“There is very little work going on in lard McMulkin, of Upper Gagetown, pre- 
the Scottish ship buUding industry,” said sided and briefly introduced the speak-

For the last time previous to his de- Mr. Cuttle, and there are no end of idle er''- .
„ _ .... Colonel McLean, to his opening re-

parture for California on the 22nd met., mctal workers of all kinds in Glasgow, , , , . , . ...__.
Rev. T. F. rotueringham preached in the . marks referred to picnics ha'ing be n
rmlnit of the St. John Presbyterian almost starving for lack of employment, successfully held in nearly all the par 
church Sunday night, where he has been There are only two or three ships under isheB- His opponents, he said, did not 
pastor for twenty-five years. It was an- / . . .. . appear to like the methods of bis cam-
nounced that Rev. LeBaron Gibson, of way, and all the rest of the shipyards are paign but he was not desirous of pleasing 
St. Stephen, will preach next Sunday. idle. them, but the people who attended the

The platform of the church was beauti- „ .. gatiienngs and he was well satisfied with
fully decorated with flowers and the choir, The Canadian Pacific was advertising his reception 

It is understood the which had been reinforced, sang epeciai for mechanics while I was there, and it Colonel McLean then dealt at length
During the service solos were sung was common knowledge that the men with matters relating to the fiscal policy

byT^renwahs ”Tr? krgeCongregation. were wanted to take the Placce of 6trikeIS’ suit oVYhi'^dictim inX® tariff and the 
Dn Fotheringham ^hose as his text I the couree 01 the 8tnke m Canada being inauguration of the British preference,
Cot xvi—22 “If any man love not the constantly chronicled in the Glasgow the trade of Canada nad greatly mcreas- 
Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema papers, while Liverpool papers had ad- ed during the twelve years of Liberal rule 
ty „„ „ 11 ’ , . , until now, per capita., the trade of Can-

tktWinA.™ ernressed his oreti- vertisemente askln6 mechanics to keep ada stood' third among the nations of the 
tude'to Ciod that he* had been ablTto a"ay from Canada until the strike was world. He referred to the rate of tax_ 
continue his pulpit ministrations during over. But as soon as the C. P. R. ad- at,on having been materially reduced and | 
the last nine months. He commended the vertisement appeared in the Glasgow pointed out that, owing o e eneige ic 
unity, harmony and brotherly love which ^ there *as such a rush of appli- thousands'To™ffi

p.af^TuUt^eabuddTng° The Tot was and cants that railings in their offices were yearly, 250 000 settlers arrived lastyear.
connected with the hydrant near Dr. J. organizations in connection with the smashed and the police had to be called Colonel McLean also spoke of Consei a
H. Grav’s residence, and three streams of church, commending the work they have jn to dear the street. The rush still con- ,lve SP68 ers. an n P.J? . ,
water were available but it was seen al- accomplished. He made special mention tinued to tiuch an extent that the Grdi- ^GéOT^e E^ roster’s record

•a— ,;r: "«/I™: “W ”■ until b™, bnu„. "Lr.ïï “,ïï
were stabled in a small barn, and each other.______  j ___________ “It is not a question of how many men He urged the electors to keep in mind the
„ p W^reffillToat^ta^tog^n A the C. P. R. brings out on this ship or great good which had been accomplished

the warehouse siding were also taken out P D EIDEMAU U IDT that, but merely how many they want. gmke’ol Ae putnf danger, but not before the roof and Ul II I IllC IVIHI* «1U II I if they want five thousand or ten thou- ^ Aÿork9 which. with the assistance of

a^e one of the cars yha een a } III Tnilll llinrnil sand they càn easily get them, just as Dr. pugsley, he had already obtained for
scorched. , , , Ifti ! Ufl *| Uy UL | I many as they like to take on board their the counties of Queens and Sunbury, in- attacks on himself and to make statementsThe flames leaped up above the smoke | Jlftlll lYniuA ™lL!! _ , fhpm mit There js stancing in particular the dredging at the which were whqlly false,
rreated by the burning hay. and made a steamers and bnng them out. T entrance of Maquapil Lake, which he said Turning to the consideration of improve-
magmficent siiectacle, lighting up the -------- not the slightest doubt about that. There wou](, open up a thickly 8ettled district menta at the port of St. John, Dr. Puge-
country for miles around. As the oui - Hartland, Sept. 13 (Special).—This fore- are thousands of men everywhere in the and confer a great benefit on the people. ]ey gaid that, although deeply interested
tog stood by ttself at the nght hand cor- noon five care of a north bound C. P. R. 0id country who are competent metal Mr. Macaulay, who followed, referred as a citizen in the prosperity of that city

of the road leading 8 train were derailed at a point near L , « i____ -ii. rnr months to his early years at GftgetoWn for which ]le would not have asked the government
there was little danger of the fire spread- LJc^one gjdin a few mile6 north of workers wbo haTe been 4,6 f”r ™°”th reason he said he felt-jt,st,fied in address- to Bpe„d large sums in improvements
mg- A large crowd was attracted to the Aroostock Jtlnction The fireman was in- "»d can see no prospect of a job ahead of jng them and, as a business man, showing it not a fact that the increasing export
spot, and during the tirst hour or jured. The rolling stock was greatly dam- them. They would Jump at a chance of a them the importance of electing Colonel trade
the scene was animated. . aged, and a wrecking crew from McAdara Kteadv job in Canada, union or no union, McLean to support the Liberal govern- work was being done simply as part of

It was not until i.30 a,^^m. thit are now clearing the track. since they are now practically starving.1 ment which had done- so much for the the grand Canadian policy adopted by the
3ad burned itself out, anil there a t ■ i tlr Cuttle said he was dismayed on Dominion. He referred especially to the government of diverting the trade of Wes-
several hours' work ahead of the firemen from p BuB8eil. hording the Empress If Ireland to re- work of improving the harbor of St. fern Canada from American seaports and
moving the smouldering hay topics en turn , Canada to find that the strike was John as of as much importance to the carrying it through Canadian channels to
another outbreak The only part of the (Globe, Sept. 14.) ftill and that hundreds of mechanics counties of Queens and Sunbury and oth- Canadian ports. He went on to refer to
building left standing was the lower end, judge Forbes, while in Montreal on his were on |10ard the boat coming out to er sections of the province as to the city the rapid growth in the West and to tlie i 
and that was badly charred and pract - from Toront0j called on David lakc the places of strikers with the C. itself. It would, he said, develop the ex- necessity of providing for the increasing
callj useless. , f • . j t P R port business which in turn would result gram traffic which, before long, each win

Both the members of the firm were in Russell and told him of the intended re- • unfortunate strike can be in better prices for the farmers’ products, ter would tax to the uttermost the ports
Hartland when the tire occurred. They moval from St. John of Rev. Dr. Fother- once ” said Mr Cuttle, “it He referred to the erection of the cold of St. John, Halifax and other Maritime
have other large warehouses there in corn ingham> and gf the presentation to Dr. wil, mean a gre;t deal Ôf suffering’ this storage warehouse in St John and to ports. .. .
nection with ttieir business Ernest -e- Fotheri faam ^ a purse. Mr. Russell, winter Iwcause the C. P. R. will be able the assistance given by the former pro- Besides attending to the larger natmna
Witt, manager of the >air\ille business, f n v t, hPVond doubt to renlace all the strikers vipcial government and the federal gov- questions of transportation, Dr. 1 ugsleyleft on Saturday on a visit to his parents, who is a former parishioner of Dr. Foth- b^°™edo"b‘ ^60ut a ernment, laying stress on the advantage said, the government were also seeking
and had arrived in Hartland only a few eriogham, and was at one time a student winter because there is no work it would prove to farmers as a means of by building wharves and breakwaters in
hours when he received word of the loss. jn hu Bible dasSj at once expressed his }„b tbem in ’ Canada, and the United storing their products until the market smaller places arKl makmg other improve-

The following despatch from The Tele- „ wjth the movement and gave States has hundreds of thousands of idle suited. In closing Mr. Macaulay paid a ments to a«wt aff sections of the cou^
graphs correspondent git es further parti- • B » oi^.,ri„on mPVhanies everywhere These men from tribute to the improvements and develop- try and give the fairners better means toculars: Judge t orbes *100 as his subscription. nhecha”1CS welT enZh ttat ments inaugurated bv the minister of reach the markets. The Conservatives, he

Hartland, Sept. 13.—DeW itt Brothers, The generous gift was presented to Rev. _ coming out here beem* of the public works and said he felt the electors said, had charged the government vith
whose Fairville storehouse was burned D Fotheringham this morning, and, <t ik hut the^are driven to it bv actual of St. John would return Dr. Pugsley and extravagance and with collecting vast
early this morning, will leave for St. John 8 . annreciated Invert J” his colleague by large majorities. enute from the people, and lie went on to
tomorrow. The building contained 151. ^.1 IVIUm ™Uns of go«l ____________ Dr ltogsley. on being called on, was show that the rate of taxation was less
DeWtit ^dlIdiUtoalÎm estimated The J™ M^.X^eUhaere' Kings County Court. he'^a.dlehollr'that, F noth with- to'1 the “greater prosperity od ^increased

Ilatfy hand!°rapnthemhl!he>-hhad' othev'V “«“bered his former pastor. Hampton, Kings County. Sept. 11.-On rfGagetowm''he h'jfa walm at "length into the

tutorial resources so that their business --------------- - " Thursday afternoon a review of the case , inF the heartg of thc people. He scandals which it was sought to bring
would -not be interrupted. There was in- Married In Boston. of Arthur E. Crandall vs. Ernest McLean, pajd a tribute to Col. McLean, referring against the government and dealt in par-
sura nee amounting to about *2,50U. Mr. gt paul-s ch„rch, Boston, was the tried at the last sitting of the Kings to his industry and ability and the many tieular with the Saskatchewan ' alley tana
OvWitt added tliat at first they would BCene of a very quiet wedding on Aug. County court, when a verdict was found ;mp0rtant and successful enterprises with purchase which the Conservatives naa

%» arobably have some difficulty in finu.ng 19 wkell j[jss Amy Shattuck. youngest by the jury for the defendant, was had, which he was connected. He considered made a ground of attack, mere was no
i temporary building and that they daughter of Joseph W. Shattuck, youngest on application by plaintiff, before Judge him a type of man who would make an foundation, lie said, for the charge or
would rebuild as soon as possible. Groton (Mass.), was united in marriage Wedderburn, at Chambers, on a summons excellent representative.' wrong doing. He went on to snow tnai

__________ _ „.«■ ---------------- to E Gerald V. Flewclling. of the same to show cause why the verdict should Col., McLean, he said, had shown a out of the vast areas granted to tne rai-
W. B. Chase, of Bowdoinham (Me.), a place, by Rev. Francis Bingham White. not be set aside, or Judgment entered for warm interest in the constituency by nrg- way company m 1^9 by the previous gov^

reflector of antiques, purchased in Nova The bride is a niece of George D. Shat- the plaintiff non obstante veredicto or a ing the necessity of undertaking pub ic ernment only 2-, 000 acras were declar a
Scotia an old violin which proved to be a tuck, of Groton, formerly of Boston. The new trial ordered. W. B. W allace, K. C., works which, as they were in the public by experts to be fit for settlement
genuine Stradivarius. Inside the body of newly wedded pair left for New Bruns- appeared for the plaintiff and G. IV. Fow- interest he. as head of the department. The company brought a suit m toe ex-
the instrument was a piece of parchment wick, where they are touring and intend 1er, M. P., for the defendant. After a had been pleased to grant. chequer court bFcause 2}^, , remained
bearing the following inscription : “An- making their home in the pretty village full discussion by counsel, lus honor took Dr. Pugsley passed on to refer to the tamed suitable land“; J^h®, I, be drv
tonius Stradivarius, Cremonefis Facubat, of Clifton (Kings Co.), the groom's form- time to consider. Conservative convention recently held_ in nnsettled^nd nft XmP7-
-\nno 1716” and on one corner of tile er place of residence. ' 1 Gagetown. at which Hon. J. D- Hazen, for farming. In 1. , * -
parchment were two circles one enclosing ------------------ ——  ----—---- — Misses Jennie and Bessie Somerville, y, M. Sproul and others were present and lean settlers, accustomed to farming seirn-
P within the inner circle Willia-i P. Holder and family, of Haver- who graduated recently from the Bangor contended that, instead of dealing with arid districts, went in By adopting the

‘ions in an in- broad national issues, the speakers had methods used by these farmers the mois-
stooped so low as to make grossly unfair turc had been retained. The lands were
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Rev. Doctor Fotheringham 
Preaches Farewell Sermon 
to His Congregation.

1Large Produce Warehouse of 
DeWitt Bros. Totally De

stroyed in Early 
Morning

re to
hingoysi a

flve plan the sea- 
ngthen this seam 

plan and think, but 
an pays us for the trouble—the young 

Dcjày is the old customer of the future.

90c to $4.50 
$4.25 to 7.50 

2.00 to 6.50 
4.25 to 8.50 
5.00 to 10.00 
3.50 to 9.00

Visitors to the do/'t/at! to call at our booth and secure a souvenir
fgivtng you a chance to secure a dally prize 
ibitlon.

Yesterday’s prize was a dress suit case. The number winning the same was 913. Will the holder of the 
button with this number kindly call at our booth? Today’s prize is a traveling rug.

fir : thlhg we thlnl of whe 
Ion's afipply f silts is, how ca\we 
or th/ part. Ve Jhink and plan, 
the/esult mere 
cu/tomer of

T1
The large produce warehouse at Fair- 

ville corner owned by Saunders W. De- 
Witt and Ernest DeTYitt. trading as De- 
Witt Brothers, was totally destroyed by

ri

fire early on Sunday morning. The build
ing was full of hay and feed and the 
loss is estimated at about $4,000 with 
$2,500 insurance, 
firm will rebuild as soon as possible.

The origin of the fire is not definitely 
known but it is supposed to have started 
from an electric light wire. The blaze 

first discovered by Fred Estey, engi
neer at the Provincial Hospital, who, 
looking from a window about 3.45 a. m., 
saw flames leaping up from the building. 
Mr. Estey is also foreman of the Fairville 
fire department. He sent a messenger to 
ring in an alarm.

The firemen were quick to respond, and

Sailor Smti 
Bloomer & 
Norfolk Sd 
Revere Nm 
Derby Salt 
Three Piece Salts

Suitsmusic.

ïâf

as a re-

folk Suits
was

■

button. These buttons are number 
which we are giving away during the <

: GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

King Street, 
Cor. Germain

*

ST. JOHN. N. B.were

t
made suitable for settlement and had 
largely increased in value.

Dr. Pugsley spoke for about an hour. 
The meeting closed with much cheering 
and God save the King. INTO CONSTABLE'S ARMS
SIB IS HE SE 

FOR THIRD TIME

ner

-l

Gilbert Duncan, of Apohqaui, Neatly 
Caught—Passakeag Farmer Pleads 
Guilty to II.using Immigrant Boy.

Therendered them necessary.

:

I
Sussex, N. B., Sept. 13.—Scott Act af

fairs in the town of Sussex have become 
quiet, and there is very little if any, sale 
of intoxicating drinks within the town 
limits. The Scott Act inspector and his 
constables are now turning their attention 
to outside places. Constable XV. G. Aa- 
bell covered some seventy-five miles today 
on hie bicycle, looking for parties whom he 
had warrants for. An arrest was made 
early this morning at Apohaqui, when 
Gilbert Duncan was , aroused from hie 
peaceful slumbers by a knock at the door 
from Constables Asbell and Sproul. A 
voice from within wanted to know who 
was there. Sproul said, ‘T have a 
rant for Gilbert Duncan.” While the 
man within and Sproul were in conversa
tion, Asbell slipped round to the back of 
the house in case Duncan should get away 
through the back door. Here he found a 
pair of feet just appearing from the 
chamber window. Asbell let himself down 
and dropped, much to his surprise, in the 
constable s arms. He was brought to Sus
sex, where he will be brought before Jus
tice Hornbrook tomorrow morning at 10 
o’clock, charged with violating the temp
erance act.

Andrew Carr, of Waterford, was also 
summoned to appear in court ‘toraoirvw 
afternoon to answer the same charge.

J. C. Melnnis, of Passekeag, who wrul 
arrested on Thursday charged with brut
ally treating an
guilty before Justice Hornbrook yesterday 
afternoon, and was fined $20 and costs 
The fine was allowed to stand.

The young son of George McCluskey, 
millman, of 613 Main street, narrowly es
caped death by drowning yesterday after
noon when he fell into the pond at Say
re’s mill. He was rescued after he had 
gone down three times. Young» McClus
key was playing about the mill pond with 
other lads and, slipping from a log, fell 
in head first. He could not swim and soon 
got out of reach of his companions.

The water is deep at the place where 
he went down and by the time he had 
gone down and come up twice he was 
nearly exhausted. Some men who hap
pened to be near ran to the screen but 
did not seem to know just what to do at 
first. A woman, said to be the boy’s 
mother, was watching from a. window 
and cried out in terror, “Don't you denow 
what to do? Jump in and save him for 
God’s sake.” At last one of the men 
reached out a boat hook and caught the 
unconscious form as thc lad was going 
down for the last time. He was pulled 
ashore and had to be carried to his home 
but later revived and seemed none the 
worse for his experience.

This is the third mishap which has oc
curred in the vicinity recently*.
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immigrant boy, pleaded

P. E. I. Harvester Killed.
Toronto, Sept. 13 (Special).—Herbert 

Laird, harvester from P. E. I., fell into 
a separator on the farm of Geo. McKay, 
near Kenton (Man.), and was killed.

I
The Donaldson Line steamer Indrani. 

sailed from Glasgow for St. John on Sat
urday with a general cargo.

the other, and . . . , A ,
were the initiale “A. S.” surmounted by hill, who have been visiting here, have re- hospital, have taken po

stitution in BjfcoklineL iturned home.a cross.

WIDOWS AMD ORPHANSTHE MONEY/IO THE
All Done With 1. O. F. FundsThe Famous “Dear Lefurgey” LetterHow yoxmer Used His Position of Member

/ II PaNament
AnP thjsps ont/ onelof the smaller transactions 

vler lescrltles as “perfectly legitimate,”
.leapt fculfibla from a public stand- , . . . , , , ff ajed lnft solely in his private capa- and gave us the route so far as located, of course

iotef. lnfih/ larger deal with those under cover cf strictest secrecy, so keep it mum ex- 
i laids thi/bople of Klngs-Albert have cept to Borden, Bennett and yourself. We expect 
te mWrewuecause he traded therein to have a wealthy Englishman named Lister, the 
pr Jit ujpn his public position as their head of the Canada Chemical Company, and Col. 

yjjtement. As a member of par- Pellatt In the combine with us. We have increased 
mint he *conv$anled Mr. Borden on a speaking the thing to 200,000 acres. On arriving here we 

/tour of the Wear and learned of a chance for good interviewed Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, and have 
investment lÿsome lands adjoining the proposed line every reason to expect the most generous treatment 
bf the Canadian Northern Railway. As a member as to terms and price. He said we should get the 
of parliament which has continually to consider rail- best that was going. We want to arrange fora meet- 

(mes and which was then considering the Ing there when the party returns to Montreal. Tell 
_ runk Pacific project he went to Daniel Mann Borden and Bennett about the meeting. It will be 

well known firm of Mackenzie & Mann and necessary for at least two of us to go this fall and 
secrured from him secret Information regarding the ; locate, as it could not be done in the spring, and 
route of their road. Here is Mr. Fowler’s own story that is one of the things that must be arranged at 
Of the negotiations as written to Mr. Lefurgey, M. P., the meeting, 
his partner and subsequent victim in the deal : j

HOW IT A/VAS USED ’EY

Mr. Elliot G. Stevenson, the Supreme Chief 
Ranger of the Foresters, declared under oath before 
the Insurance Commission that Fowler and nis /ac
complices had “swindled” the Order. “We hale Seen 
swindled out of $55,000,’*’ he said, describing |one 
transaction, that notorious double option deal I 
loops timber lands, and “those who swindled ts llave 
got to account for it. We are awaiting the rlsultli! 
this Investigation to ascertain who the paijiesjfe, 
aside from Mr. Fowler.”

It was this deal in which Mr. Fowler,
Mr. Stevenson swore, as an agent of th 
Trust Company, secured a personal ojhIoii oil.a 
saw-mill and some timber limits in Karmoobs Ifcr 
$170.000, induced the proprietor to give him ahoth|r 
bogus option for $225,000. showed the second option 
only to the Union Trust officials, got the $2^5,000 
from them for the property in their belief that this 

the lowest price, paid the proprietor $170,000 
according to the secret agreement and pocketed 
the balance of $55,000.

" Dear Lefurgey,—We have succeeded beyond 
our wildest hopes. We wired D. M. and he meet 
us at the train at Toronto and took us to his office

And after getting, as members of parliament, 

this tip In “strictest secrecy” from one railway cor

poration and the “most generous treatment as to 

terms and price” from another, Fowler and his con 

federates unloaded their property at a profit of $20. 

000 upon Mr. Foster and his friends, who subse

quently unloaded it on a subsidiary company ot 

the Union Trust at a further profit of $100,000. And 

the whole dual was [practically financed with For

esters’ funds.

If these are “legitimate transactions” it would 

be Interesting to learn Mr. Fowler's idea of what is 

GEORGE W. FOWLER.” Improper In public or private business.
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